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Eastern Washington State College

Notice
Any Seniors who have not started
their placement file should come into
· the Placement Office, Room 206, Showalter Half, and do so.

Patterson and Johns
.Await 'Answer
Frorm Washington

Easterner Draws Fi re
From Dramatics Head
By Bob Stevens

Subtle damnation of the Easterner and its editor was one of
the highlights of the Thursday night A. S. council meeting.
Dr. Harold K. Stevens, head of EWSC's dramatics department
cti~icized the paper 011 its complete lack of coyera:ge pertaining
to the play "Fashion." Steven's said that a report r liad previously promised him full coverage of the play. No cov-erage was
given. Dr. Stevens pr oduced for the council members a copy
of the issue in question, and pointed out some of the unavoidable blunders which appeared in its pages. He also asked council
for a possible iJ;J.vestigation into the incident.
. The dramatics coach also stated that upon learning of the
expansion plan made by The Easterner early this year, he immediately cut his own publicity 'budget with 't:tie id•e a that the
·s tutlent newspaper would supply his 'pr oductions adequate
coverage.
,,. Dr. Stevens previously made the r equest that the Easterner
editor be on hand for t he Thur sday night meeting. In commenting on the incident, the editor accepted full r espbnsibility for
the neglect shown.
An investigation of the Easterner will be carried out by Communicatidns committee to find out what problems exist within
fire 'management bf t he paper . A full report of the investigation
will be presented to council.

A request for $265,000 was

made in Seattle last week for
~PJ.iitional funds fo:r: construction of a new "13-story men's
dorm and a food s'e rvice c'ehter on Eastern's campus.
Dr. Pattersoh and Fretl
Johns, com'ptr olle'r, made the
request at ·a •meeting i~ Seattle.
As the Easterner · goes to
.. pres.s to(\ay, l~st FridJlY, \1/0rd
has not yet , been. recejved· as
to i!he, O\ltcome of" t~e req~est.
.!ired J ohn~ explfiihed tliat
tlie 'papers wei;e held up h
Washii:igton, D. ·C., 'due to tlte
absertce of ·one of the meh who
is responsible for granting
such roans.
By the time the next .edition of · the Easterner goes to
press there will be an answer
to the $265,000 request.
Did we get it, or didn't we?

1

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NOTED 10URNIUIST
TO SPEAK 'o•NCHIN,A
Edgar Snow, author of 10
books and experienced authority on China will speak on
"Red China Inside Out," at
Showalter Auditorium at 8:15
p. m. Thursday evening, Jan.
18. Ther e is no charge for this
talk.
Of these 10 books, four have
been book club choices. The
most popular , "Red Star Over
China," br ought a first-hand

1

LYRIC tdPR~~6, D0ROTHY WARENSKJOLO, presents the
second EWSC-Community Artist program of the season Monday
at 8: 15 p. m. Open to holders of season tickets, single tickets
are also available.. atthe door. Miss Warenskjold, noted for her
operatic ac.h ievements, is a concert artist with radio and television experience and is a Capitol recording star. Her album of
selections from "The Student Prince" was recorded with Gordon
McRae.

EDGAR SNOW

account of t he revolutionary
movement that conquered
China and changed the face of
Asia.
On a trip around the world
in 1928, he was fascinated by
. sia and its people and decided to stay in the Far East for
13 years.
In his recent autobiography,
Journey to the Beginning, he
recollects his 26 years as a roving foreign correspondent.
J\Jso in this autobiography are
his wartime conversations with
President Frankl"n Roosevelt
telling of the President's thinking about certain essential
questions in China and East

Asia.

Eastern graduate, Jan Rosekrans Lowe, class of '58, was
named Teacher of the Year by the Junior Leagues of Alameda
County, California. The award was presented by California
Lt. Gov., Gene Anderson.

EWS Grad Receives Award

The failure of the United
States and China to reach a
By Tom· Paddocl~
mutual agreement as to the
exchanging of foreign corresMrs. Jan Rosekrans Lowe,
pondents, and also because of a 1958 graduate of Eastern,
\ America's non-recognition of has been selected Teacher of
China has led to a lack of rep- the Year bythe JuniorLeagues
resentation in major American of Alameda County in Califpublications.
ornia.
Representing Look MagaAt a recent convention
zine and Random House, Snow
went to China in 1960, and luncheon in Berkeley, she was
through old friendships estab- presented a 'Plaque and certiflished during the early revolu- icate for work with "these
tionary days, he was accepted special children" by Lt. Govin China "as a writer not a ernor, Gene Anderson.
Mrs. Lowe has taught hardcorrespondent."
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of-hearing children since 1959.
As a result of her work, she
has received many scholarships for study at various
clinics for the hard-of-hearing.
Two of the clinics are the John
Tracy Clinic and the Mary E.
Bennett School for the Deaf
in Los Angeles.
Recently further study in
audiology was made possible
for this ~astern graduate by
a scholarship from parents of
her present students.

. DRINKING • • •
By Gary Phillips
Les Raschko opened the Koffee Korner discussion last
Tuesday morning on "The
Drinking Problem on Eastern's
Campus."
"You drinking students pose
a problem on Easter n's Campus1 a pJoblem to your person··al life and yotir ac·aa.emic life, ·
and if that doesn't count, you
at least give those who have
to enforce administration and
state policies a headache."
"Further," Les said, "drinking is the number four health
problem in the United States,
and religious and law officials ·
support the view that drinking poses a definite problem in
our society."
Chris Christensen, ASB president , took the other side.
"Of course the state law
makes drinking on campus a
problem whenever it occurs,
but there are so few isolated

cases that it does not concern
u s."
Then Chris supported his
point with some comments
from the men's dorms.
The mostly male audience
bickered back and forth on
whether there really is a problem and if there is what to do
about it.
"Tighter restrictions is the
answer," someone commented.
"No," another piped in,
"that will only challenge the
drinker to find new and better
ways of overcoming the restrictions."
''I still can't see where any
problem exists," added another.
To tell the truth I left a
little. confused. I'm still not
sure if I'm a problem or not,
but I'm sure of one thing. I'm
glad I'm 21'. Taverns in Cheney
have a list of names and ages
of all the students.

15 Admitted To
Education Program

31 Receive All A's

This week 15 students on
Eastern's campus r eceived notice that they had been admitted to the Professional Education Program. This is a prero q uisite for all students planning on becoming teachers.
In order to be admitted to
th 2 Professional Education
Program a student in his sophomore year must meet all the
requirements, and make a
written request to Dr .. J:>atmore, Director of Professional
Admissions.
1
Those students who were
admitted to the program this
quarter are Virginia June Baker, Janice Cowell, Sandy Joan
Cupp, Donald Eugene Downing, Frances Gibson, Larry D.
Graham, Susan A. Heimsjo,
J ean Lucille Helland, Bonita
Hoff, C'1rtis E. Johnston, Clara
Hess Klamm, Linda Kay
Knapp, Maureen Mallon, Robert W. Sparks, and Jerrold H.
Sutton.

Support

Thirty-one students who received all A's are among 285
named to the fall quarter honor roll at Eastern Washington
State College.
They include Vincent D.
Aguirre, Roger J. Anderson,
Carol L. Copeland, Nellie M.
Elling, Pamela K. Furness,
Roger E. Harmon, Orin L.
Humphries, Luella V. Knight,
Bruce C. Leibrecht, Beverly J.
l\tliner, Sharol L. Ogle, Joyce L.
Ostby, Katherine W. Snipes,
and Robert G. Turnquist.
Others are' George M. Byhee, Carmen C. Carter, Mildred E. Gamon, Mary J.
Rehn, George A. Camp, Patsy
A. Curry, Joice B. Doolittle,
Robert L. Gentry, Jeanell Halverson, Paul V. Johnson Jr.,
ahd Medelon Jordan.
Keith C. Martensen, Michael
Materie, Virginia L. Schons,
Mickey B. Schultz, Charlotte
A. Jones, and Carol Schmidt.

CADET CAPERS TRYOUTS
Tryouts for the annual show
"Cadet Capers" will be held
Wednes9ay, Jan. 17 at 7:30 in
Showalter Auditorium. All persons interested in taking part
in the show should be on hand.
For further inforamtion, contact Marv Morasch or the ROTC department.
JANUARY 17, 1962
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March Of Dimes

BOARD Old Story With New Twist ,
To the editor and responsible persons of The Easterner:

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
.i"ubli11hed weekly durlna the IChool Year, except vacation• anrl
holidaya and »erioda lmmedlateb precedin,i b:, the Asaoclatecl
Studenta of Eutern Wuhlnston Colleae of Education. Cheney
Wub. Application for re-entr, at Chene,., Waahln,rton, pendlna
Entered u Second Clau Jlatter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Poat Of{lef
at. Ohan.,., Waahlnston, under the Act of Con!lreaa March 8, 18711.
Advertle\nir ratea furnlahed on application, Represented fol
national ad"Hrtfalna bJ' National Advertl., lng, Inc., ,20 Madleon
Avenue, New York 1'1, New York. Rhiht to decline any adver,
tfalns I• r l ll'f ....

EDITOR IN CHIEF ..................... :•.. '. ...'....:................... Bob Stevens
MANAGING EDITOR .................................................... Ivan Munk
NEWS EDITOR ................. ................................... Sharron Williams
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................ Walt Hartman
FEATURE EDITOR .. ... ~ .............................................. Chuck Plumb
LITERARY EDITOR ................................................ Tom Paddock

Bob Stevens

Most of you realize from the story on the front page that
the EASTE.RNER has received. considerable criticism from the
~rama department, the most provoking being that by Dr. Harold
K. Stevens.
....

For those of you who were not fortunate enough to be present at the A. S. Council meeting, you missed one of the most
dazzling dramatic presentations of the year. It is the apparent
feeling of those connected with the recent play "Fashion" that
the equally al?parent failure of that production was due largely
to the incompetence of myself and my staff. For this I am truly
sorry. However, for those who would seek revenge for such a
blunder, there are several underlying factors which must be
brought to light.
During Dr. Stevens' brief oration, he mentioned the fact
that he and the members of the cast were entirely dependent
upon the EASTERNER for any publicity which the play might
receive. Two members of my staff promised him sufficient coverage in accordance with our own limitations. Tqis coverage was
not given. As a result of a miscalculation concerning the deadline by the reporter assigned to the story, very little material
appeared concerning the play. No posters advertising the play
appeared. I was apparently granted the job of unofficial publicity chairman for the entire production. If this is the ~ase,
I beg forgiveness.
All those concerned with "Fashion" spent long hours and
went to considerable trouble toward making the play a success.
When such a production is not well attended, there is considerable cause for disappointment. However, each and every member of the cast put forth honest and sincere effort and is to
be commended for this alone. But these very same people who
so cherish the value of hard work are unable to understand similar circumstances within another body. Those who make publication of the EASTERNER possible, regardless of their hardships and limitations, are expected to produce professional service at all ti_mes. We have no rest between productions. Our
job is a day-to-day responsibility; yet there is no excuse for
failure in our duties. We are infalliable. If the five staff members who constitute the· backbone of this paper are unable to
comply with the whims of the public, it is due only to intentional neglect. There seems to be no value placed upon honest
and sincere effort on our part, regardless of the results.

Dear staff members,
We, the cast of "Fashion",
are very disappointed with you
for letting down the cast, director, and technical staff who
have worked very hard on,
and in, this play.
An average of four hours a
day, six days a week, for seven
weeks was spent by the cast
~eF.heahz:sir~g
ahnd
preparing
as ,on ' so t at it would be
the~best possible play for the
student body and for the reputation of Eastern Washington
State College The director and
technical staff spent a great
deal more time and energy
working in their respective
areas. Re_hearsals and ~ork on
the set ~•~ not stop d~r!ng t~e
Thanksgivmg recess; 1t 1s quite
evident, however, there was
indeed a vacation for you durin~ that time. The vacation
ev1dentally, started long ag~
as you have been ignoring student. presentations, student recep~1ons, and yes, st~dent draf!latlc plays for qmte some
tJme.
The small paragraph reduced from an article in ~he Che~~Y Free Press, and mserted
m. a small cor~er . of .Y0 ur faper, was not md1cabve o a
student informing publication
such as The Easterner is supposed to represent. Is it not
your purpose to inform your
fellow students of local and
current events? Is it not your
purpose.to tell them of the opportunities for learning and
enjoyment available here at
Eastern? Admitted, the miscaption under the cast cartoon
went hand-in-hand with your
Jeaving the times of performances of "Fashion" out of your
"efficient and informative
copy."
It would seem to us that you
are letting, not only fellow students down, but yourselves as
well. You seem to be able to
grab articles that fit your format; why not take a look at the
contents of your articles and
decide whether or not it fills
another type of format; that of
a current student informing
publication.
The cast, director, and tech-

BEHIND THE SCENE

By Don Dressel
It was, as most mystery 'stories tell you, a dark, rainy night;

one might call it a night for crime if one's mind tended to wander in that direction. A knock on the door, an invitation to come,
in, and a welcome cloud of warmth replaces the dampness outside. The raincoat is taken and stored in the closet.
.
Just a short walk into the dim room, and it is. . .easy to see that
it is a friendly, party-like atmosphere. Many faces are reconizable, among others not so faµiiliar. A phonograph is pulled into
the room, surrounded by the usual group of "Platter Pickers"
found at all such affairs.
Not much attention is paid to the slow, low music emitted from
the player, for now· the warmth has been acquired, a new urge
is now forming. ,
'
,
There .sh.e, stands, a whimsical smile, tight toreadors, and ,arms
stretched invitingly toward you. "Yep, it's going to be a great
party." ... AND THEN . .. AND THEN. ...
It se~s the roof has fallen, pandemonium has broken out,
the P_lace is a com{>lete be~am. Wh~t is it? What has happened?
·~voice.come~ from the 'phonograph_ ... "Got a ne~ dan~e and
. it -g9es-like this-name of the dance 1s the Peppermmt Twist!"
You bet-· this is the new sound that has taken the U. S. by
storm.
' .
Many words have been written about the Twist, and probably
, there are· ma_ny more to .come, but you must try it before you
receive full benefit from the new "craze"
·
.
If you, the same as _I, are p~o~e to be a httle, ~hall we ~ay
chubby, around the nudd~e, this 1s the answer. With arms gomg
one . dire~tion, and-the derriere revolving wildly in the opposite
dir!;?ction, it stands to reason that the midriff is going to catch
the straii:\. Perhaps, if you're the backward, "can't-dance type,"
with the proverbial two left feet, here is. a dance where you
stand still, or at least, your feet do. Tihere are probably many
reasons for the popularity of the Twist. Even doctors like the
fees paid by persons with aching, twisted backs!
After all }las been said, pro and con, the dance continues to
grow in popti'larity, and is a lot of fun. No doubt you will all be
twisting up a storm at the next mixer at Eastern. As for ·me,
I've tried it and the liniment cost more than he price of a mixer.
'.
·
nical crew wish to thank everyone who did attend "Fashion."
You were a warm and wonderful audience.
Very Sincerely Yours,
Paul Bartori
...
LeRoy Joireman
Sally Mansfield
Ruth Pieterson
Barbara Hansen
c'laude R. Williams
Jobi Terrance
Paul Stokes
ANSWER TO
SOUNDING BOARD
On behalf of the Ea1ferner
and myself, 1 extend my deep-·
est apologies for the neglect
shown toward your prese'n,ation. 1 would only hope that
the interest (and or) concern
which you show for this publication could be instilled in
some of my staff members.
Respectfully yours,
Bob Stevens
1

KOFFEE KORNER
"Future of France under DeGaulle's Algerian Policy" is
next Tuesday's (Jan. 16) Koffee
Korner topic. Drs. More and
Kabat will begin the discussion by giving their views on
the subject. This is, as usual,
at 10:40 Tuesday in the Terrace Room, with Free Coffee.
Topics to watch for are "The
Common Market" with Professors Grub and Helsing on January 30; and debates between
three liberal and three conservatice' speakers scheduled for
. the first three Tuesdays in
February. There will be debate for the first two Tuesdays, while the third period
will be entyely taken up by
questions and discussion from
students: .

·'

• • •

Upo~ learning of the error, both reporters presented their
apologies to Dr. Stevens. However, this was insufficient. On the
,pretense that he wished permission to go before finance committee for additional funds, Dr. Stevens presented Council and
myself with a glowing account of the moral responsibility of a
college newspaper. Nothing was said about the appointments
which one reporter had arranged with Dr. Stevens and never
received. Not a ,word was uttered in favor of previous services
given by the EASTERNER. No one mentioned the cheerful
greeting of "Who the hell are you?" which one reporter was
given by the stage manager when requesting an interview with
a visiting lecturer-only the fact that we had failed in our
"obligation" to the Drama department, and someone was going
to pay. Low and behold, an investigation is underway. Something must be done about that outrageous rag which we would
like to call a newspaper.

~

~

9
~·
·-~>
~ ~

~

C

.\. •

..

~

~

6

We in no way profess to have professional talents. But, at
the same time we would never use this as an excuse for negligence. We constantly strive to give the students the best paper
we can, but we make mistakes. An honest effort was put forth
toward giving "Fashion" coverage. Unfortunately circumstances
beyond our control prevented us from doing an adequate job.
But for Dr. Stevens or anyone else to hold us responsible for
a professional execution of our duties, free from error, is highly
unreasonable. We would no more expect a professional performance from the student cast of "Fashion." The prime function
of both the EASTERNER and the Drama department is to provide a means of educating those students participating. I am
indeed sorry if .our means ·appear inferior. When the time comes
that there is no longer room for mistakes within either of these
organizations, then I personally will start tearing this institution down brick by brick for it will be of no further use as a
place of learning.
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BUSINESS C.LUB ELECTS
AND SCH EDULES MEETINGS
Business Cl vb members are
waiting for information on the
Phi Beta Lambda fra ternity,
with which the y would like to
in P hysical Therapy are elig- bocome affiliated. It is hoped
ible to apply.
that Phi Beta Lambda, an ac•
For further information call tive organization on many camthe Air Force Recruiting Ser- puses across the nation, can'
vice, S/ Sgt. Charles A. Mar- give Eastern's Business Ci'ub a
ang, TE 8-4241, Spokane, Wash. boost.
Important events coming up
this
quarter include a movie
STEWART TO SPEAK
on
marketing,
the previously
ON FRONTIER CAVALRY"
planned
formal
banquet, and
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, profesthe
Proiect
Angola
Benefit
sor of history at Eastern Washdance.
ington State College will speak
Janet ' Williams was elected
to the Everg~een Company Assecretary
when Shirley Zerbst
sociation of United States
found
that
she would be unArmy at a regular meeting on
able
to
attend
the meetings. A
January 22, 6: 15 Bali Lounge
permanent
meeting
date was
Student Union Building.
set
for
the
second
and
fourth
Dr. Stewart will speak on
Wednesdays
of
each
month
at
"The Frontier Cavalry." All
7:30
p.
m.
The
next
meeting
student and faculty are invited to hear the noted author- will be January ,24.
ity on this section of Un,i ted
States history.
DAMES CLUB MEETS

e Bulletin Board
AF OFFER FOR WOMEN
The United States Air Force
is offering $4,000 scholarships
to young ladies pursuing Physical Therapy or Dietetics.
Applications for-scholarships
are being accepted in ,January
and February for 12 months of
Air Force-sponsored training
of Physical Therapists and
Dietitians.

Students with majors in
Foods and Nutrition, Foods
Research, or Institutional Management who will graduate in
June 1962 and plan to take
•either a Hospital Dietetic Internship or Administrative are
eligible to apply.
,
Junior students who plan to
enter Physkal Therapy Training in 1962 or seniors who
plan to take Certificate courses

TONIGHT

'

'

~ ~

Savings

.

.~,

:, ~ • f ,

I ,

.'

50% andfflore
'

• . l'

JANUARY 15 TO 31

. ,,.

.

,.

A meeting tonight will begin
activities for Dames Cl'ub this
quarter. Dames Club is a na•
tional organiaztion for married
women students or women
whose husbands are students.
The organization was initiated
at Eastern by Mrs. Walter Isle
following the great increase in
married students after the Second World War. Two members
of the -faculty wives organization act as advisors for the
group which has grown to 75
members.
All married women students
and- student's wives are invited
to attend the meeting whlch
will be held tonight in Sutton
Lounge at 8 p. m. Dr. J. '3.
Murphy will be the guest
speaker. Dr. Murphy's topic
will' be centered on children.

WINNl:RS ANNOUNCED
Julie Petruss and Gus Francis were the winners of the two
sweaters which were raffled
at a dance sponsored by the
Associated Women Students.
Proceeds of the dance went
to project Angola.

Creative Arts To Present "Carousel"
:Production of "Carousel" by
students of the creative arts
division has been tentatively
scheduled for early April, according to Dr. George Lotzenhi:::ier, division head.
Music, drama, ar t, speech
c.nd r adio students will collaborate in the production of the
musical comedy which will be
staged on campus and in Spokane. "We hope to allocate
proceeds of the production t o
scholarships in the creative
art~," Dr. Lotzenhiser said.
Tryouts for the eight to 10
l'3ading roles and 60 chorus
positions are being conducted
by Dr. Manzo, musical director,
and Dr. Harold Stevens of the
TARZ WILLIAMS GUEST
TO SPEAK TO ccF ·
On Thursday, Jan. 18, in the ·
Capri Room at 11:40 a. m. Tarz
Williams will speak on the
topic "What It Means To Be A
Negro."
This program is sponsored
by the Campus Christian Fellowship and free coffee will be
provided. Everyone- is invite d
to attend and find out what it
means to be a Negro.
.
It is the custom each Thursday that the Campus Christian
Fellowship sponsor commuter
luncheon programs.
ARAB CHRISTIAN TO
ADDRESS GROUP SUNDAY
Mr. Fahim Saleem Elmargia
an Arab Christian of Nazareth
will speak on Sunday evening,
Jan. 21, at 6 p. m. in the Capri
Room on the political and r eligious situations in the Holy
Land. This program is sponsored by the Campus Christian
Fellowship.
Slides will be shown and
there will be a short question
and answer period following
Mr. Elargia's talk. Every@ne is
invited to attend.

The Student People's Party
will resume its regular meeting schedule this quarter.

. PAJAMA .RALLY!

'

.,

PLAYBOY DANCE SET
Saturday, Jan. 27, from 9 to
12 midnight the Intercollegiate
Knights will hol(\ their annual
Playboy Dance in Bali Lounge.
Again this year the dance will
be semi-formal with no corsages.
This year the band will be
"The Skylarks" from Eastern.
The price of the tickets will
be $1.50 per couple.

SIC FLICS

A Pajama Rally will be held
in Louise Anderson dining
room from 5 to 6 p. m. Friday,
Jan. 19. The event is sponsored
by the Rally Committee and
will precede the game with
Whitworth on Saturday.
PUBLICITY JOB OPEN
Applications are now being
taken for the position of Associated
Students
Publicity
Agent.
The job will consist · of covering A. S. events and news
for mass news media in Spokane, Cheney and other towns
affected.
All
persons
interested
should contact Jerry Stanley,
Executive Vice President.

drama department. Mr. David
Burr is in charge of sets, Mr.
Marvinc Mutchnik, orchestra,
Mrs. Jeanne Wardian publicity,
Mrs. Wesley Westrum, tickets,
and Mr. Karl Morrison, posters.
MISRE PRESENTED
Young lady motorist-It's
snowing and sleeting and I'd
like to buy some chains for
my tires.
Clerk-I'm sorry-we keep
only groceries.
annoying!
Motorist-How
They told me this was a chain
store .

Don't
.. , ..

Be

..

Left
Out

·.:

:-1--;• · ..

of
the

1' 1

Yearbook
..,

Individual
Pictures
will be taken
February 5-15 ·

$1.00

T he College Bookstore

/

"Now, now Susan ... every:body
can't be the Homecoming Queen 1"

PERFECT FOR
Valentine's Day
Jeweled Tie Tacks ............ 2.50

Assorted Gifts
uaaur

f, MVI R ■

'tOaACC.0 ( 0.

..•••.•,•.•,·.·.•··········••.•.•·· ···········'-'·•·····················

~

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! ·

SU e·u1LDl,NG - CHENEY

-

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILO- NOT FILrERED MILD-THEY SATISFY
"
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LOCAL LIFTERS DEFY AUTHORITIES
By Chuc'k Plumb

There's an old saying that if you don't get caught
a crime hasn't been committed.
If this is true, there sure is a lot of crime on this
campus that hasn't been committeed-because no
one have been caught!
Throughout the year students "lose" a wide variety of items ranging from books to clot.hes. It's not
surprising that some other students "find" these
same articles.
Eastern's students hold an undying trust for their
fellow students which makes it nice for those who
believe an open door is an ' invitation to help themselves to the goodies inside.
Daryl Hagie, Dean of Students, said that the biggest number of thefts reported on campus seems to
occur near the end of the school year. At this time,
according to Hagie, our campus criminals figure
they won't be coming back anyway. He said that
many occur at t)le beginning of the quarter a's well
when the students are not quite settled.
He also added that the culprits are seldom caught.
It is hard to place the blame for stealing items in
a dorm because you just can'.t barge into a room
and tear it apart looking for loot. 'rhe students just
don't go for that sort of thing-especially if they
are hiding their roommate's shaver in their closet
and a classmate's MG under their bed.
The solucijon is, of course, warrants.
Warrants require prior approval by authorities
but they can be attained if suspicions warrant the
search.
Another solution is the periodic health inspection
which inspects more than dirty showers and sinks.
Money is taken mostly, according to Mrs. Triplett,

SCRIBES.PLAN
ACTIVE QUARTER
The members of Scribes of
the Fifth Estate participate in
promoting radio activities on
Eastern's campus. This departmental honorary club was
organized in 1948. The Scribes
were chiefly responsible for
the campus interest that resulted in the student managed
radio station, KEWC.
Two members of the Scribes
have held the directorship in
the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System for developing
techniques to utilize educational radio in the Northwest.
Active participation in the
annual Wesern Conference of
Radio and Television is a tradition with the Scribes. The
Scribes' de\egates, from three
to 37 in number, have attended these conferences since
1949. The conference gives the
person majoring in radio an
opportunity to speak with important national and international radio Rersonalities; it
gives him the" opportunity to
participate in programming
and discussions that would
otherwise be impossible; it
gives him an opportunity to see
the work carried on by major
colleges and universities of the
West; it gives him the opportunity to share what is being
done on EF1sterl).'s campus; but
most important of all it provides practical methods and
procedures that can be applied to the campus r:idio
station, KEWC.
Deles,ates. To Travel

Many activities are to be
sponsored by the Scribes during the next eight weeks to
raise funds to help defray the
conference delegation's expenses to San Francisco. The new,
plush Jack Tar Hotel will be
the headquarters for the 1962
conference and Dr. John Kvie
will be the chairman. It is
thought that delegates from
Whitworth College and Gonz3ga University will join Eastcrn's delegation to the conference.
Miss Daphne Dodds, Director of Radio and Television at
EWSC, has appointed Roy
Clayton, Scribes president, as
conference
chairman
and
Lynne Smith and John Morris
co-chairman of the academic
department of the conference.
POTTERY ON DISPLAY
Pottery done by J. C. Daugh•
erty will be displayed in the
Art Show Case on the ·third
froor of Showalter Hall from
J~nu.-ry 15th until January 26.
lPAGE FOUR

house mother at Monroe Hall. Clothes and cosmetics
make up the second and third items taken mostly
from rooms.
But what .,h appens to them?
So far, none of the stolen goods has been found
in the dorm. Eit)ler the guilty J?arties have some
very good hiding places or else there's a good
"£~nee" in town.
Mrs.' Triplett and her assistants seem to think
that the culprits are commuters or girls from other
dorms. At least these are crimes that cannot be
,
attributed to men students. '
The other dorm heads could not be reached for
comm~nt although Mrs. Fager at Louise Anderson
Hall said that her dorm was clean of thefts-except
for a few is9Jated cases. The other harried house
n;iothers and men's dorms advisers would probably
like to know what methods are used . there to cut
down on crime.
The Student Union hasn't been without its losses.
For instance, some vain man has successfully
made off with every mirror Fred Hineman has
placed in the. Men's ~estroom. No inspection has
been made of the \yomen's room, but from the look
of the straightlipstick and neatly combed hair, their
mirrors are still intact.
In addition to this, some "screwball" has been
stealing the screws off the brass plates on the doors
and bannisters. Perhaps the day a door falls off
because the screws are gone from the hinges, the
"mad screw stealer" will be caught.
The book store only reported a 69 cent pen set
and a 79 cent Athletic Supporter stolen this year.
The library reported a large loss, foo. Boo~s seem

FALSE TEETH?

to be a favorite 1tem for campus crooks. They are
stolen from cars, the cafeteria, and out of rooms.
More are stolen toward the end of the quarter when
students suddenly realize finals are near and U~ey .
should read their assigned book.
The book that S?-Ould be placed on the tOI;) of the
hit parade for being th~ one most . desired to steal
is Setton and Winkler's "Great Problems in European Civilization." Forty-three out of the library's
estimated 66 were stolen or at least not returned
last quarter.
Vandalism constitutes something .of a problem on
campus but only Mrs. Fager at L. A. reported "extensive, intentional vandalism." Others report that
van_dali~m is light this year. They ar,e not' holdin,g
their breaths, however.
So, a problem exists. From Dr. Kabat's overcoat
which wa~ lift~d from the S{lij durins' tii.e Re~dfp.g
Cpnf~rence to Ted Mye_rs' camera whi~h wa~ taicep
from his car last week, the problem affects everyone.
What can we do about it?
Mrs. Triplett put it aptly when she said that
"there are no set rules as to what to do."
Dean Hagie says to lock your doors-car doors included. Dorm leaders say the same.
Chief James A. Crawford of the Cheney Police,
~uggests that all losses be reported to him. Also
report it to the Dean's office. Chief Crawford makes
out a report on the missing item and sends it to
all the police in the area,
This won't get your stolen arti<.;les back, but it
does give the police depart~ents in the state something to do!

LIBRARIAN. VEXED

Birds And Bees Interest Thieves

Shown here is a shot from the recent Bachelor's Club Orphan's
Day. Proceeds from the Bachelor Speak Week were used to en•
tertain the children on c~mpus.
lncidently, when the picture of the smiling young fellow
shown above came across our artist's desk, he was minus teeth
so our artist, being a kind-hearted soul, painted_ him tt,e fine
set you see grinnin~ at you.

'New Science Building
To Open May 1
Anyone
desiring
to be
among the first to use the new
Science building will have to
enroll for the summer quarter
of 1962.
Tbe giant structure overlooking the Eastern campus is
to be completed by May 1. All
Science classes for the summer quarter will be held in
the modern building. The project will greatly increase ,the
room and facilities which the
Science Department has needed for so many years.
Furnishing the new 'building is a good sized problem in
itself. Office equipment and
book shelves have already
b-aen ordered. Bids open on
laboratory stools, class chairs
and library furniture this
week. Quality and appearance
will be taken into consideration as well as cost in purchasing the furniture.
The new building will be
the scene of a research project to be made by Dr. John
Douglas. Dr. Douglas has rereived a . grant of over $8,000
by
the
Petroleum
Research Fund of the American
Chemical Society for the project. He will start re~earch in
the spring.

Pidur.es Scheduled
For Yearbook
Don't let the yearbook pictures sneak up on you. Be
prepared.
Indjvidual shots for the yearbook will be taken from February 5 to 15. Louise Anderson women are scheduled for
the fifth. Next· on the schedule will be Senior Hall residents on the 6th; Monroe on
the 7th; Garry and Hudson
Halls on the 8th; and Sutton
on the 12th. All dorm shots
will be between 6 and 9 p. m.
Off-campus students will report to the Student Union
room 204 between 8 a. m. and
4 p. m. on February 14 and 15.
What To Wear

Men should wear plain, dark
suit jackets and white shirts.
The Studio will furnish black
V-neck drapes for the women.
Seniors will be furnished with
caps and gowns.
Students will be given speciaJ rates if they wish to buy
copies of their pictures.
Don't be left out. Keep the
schedule in mind for your picture.
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One Eastern student is an expert on sex behavior, or at very
least the fine art bf extracting an encyclopedia from the ref erence room of Hargreaves Library.
Volume two of the "Enclycopedia of Sexual Behavior," a reference book for students studying marriage and the family, is
missing. The expensive book is missed particularly because it
contains the index and makes the set almost useless.
- - --·- -To busy Leon E. Whitinger, port on the world situation by
director of library service, Khrushchev, free, as Mr. Whitcharged with making Har- inger pointed out, "because we
greaves a library of breadth can get propaganda for nothand a place where Eastern stu- ing. The library exists to stimdents can research any sub- ulate thought; it is a book deject imaginable, the waste is pot if it doesn't accomplish
disgusting. "Tell him to come this. Money is not the importback and get volume one . . . ant thing in a library," Whitwe could get along without inger says, "it is selection and
Just
because
that one. It was a mean trick cooperation.
there's
a
line
at
the
drinking
to play on the student charged
to watch them," Whitinger fountain, we're not going to
put in a whole row of founsaicl.
Eastern students have a li- tains."
brary of nearly 124,000 volumes, limited only by space Former Eastern Prof
and the legislature's budjet.
Books added this year will Just Receives Navy
about fill the space available.
The library has many ques- Honors
tions to answer in selecting
A former Eastern Washingthe books they buy.
ton State College professor, Dr.
Sometimes quantities of one Robert K. Da~lstrom, has been
title are needed, and as stu- honored ·'by the Navy wltp the
dents of western civilization Dis1inguished PuQlic Service
have found, the copies of Set- Award for his work in the
ton and. Winkler can be mighty evaluation of the r~sults of
scarce at noon check-out time. test flights of the Polaris misSome students bemoan the 12 sile from a submerged subo'clock check out time which marine.
Whitinger explains as a time
set for the convehience of all.
Dr. Dahsltrom, who taught
"Maybe it's not good for every mathematics
and
physical
student every quarter, but this science at EWSC from 1935 to
way everyone gets a chance 1942, is assistant supervisor of
and commuters can check out the Polaris Division of the
books before they leave. A,ny · Applied Physics Laboratory.
time we set would be a hardsh!l) to some."
Vice Admiral William F.
Eleven copies of Setton and Raborn, Jr., Chief of -the PoWinkler have disappeared this laris (Special Projects) Proyear, taken from students who gram, presented the awa,rd at
had checked them out of the ceremonies in the Navy Delibrary. They have not been partment.
replaced because the division
Dr. Dahlstrom was cited for
has not decided on a new ref- "outstandinfi contributions in
erence book.
1
;... f
"We have several good ref- the success ul deve opmeut o
crence books and encyclope- the Fleet Ballistic Missile Syst em;" and praised for his
dias th?t would give the same "unique and superior profesmaterial as Setton and Wink- sional ability, sound judgment
Jer, but maybe what we need
d k
f
· ht,,
is the source books for stu- an
een oresig ·
Dahlstrom joined the Apdents to read, rather than excerpts. We usually buy only 10 plied Physics Laboratory at Silcopies of one book and en- ver Springs, Md., afttr leaving
courage the students to use EWSC in 1942 and worked on
some ingenuity to get the ma- the proximity fuse for which
terial. Reading an asignment he developed a photo-electric
makes a reader, doing a paper back-up. In 1945 he joined a
makes a scholar," Whitting~r group of scientists who desays. "We could buy 100 cop- veloped the first supersonic
ies of one book, but it's a mat- ram-jet engine. In 1950 he was
ter of · economics. Students with the Talos Propulsion
shouldn't have ' to buy every group and in 1957 assumed the
book they use."
Polaris weapon evaluation reA recent acquisition is a re- spon~H>iliti~s.
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S.avageJ Drop Two (onference Tests
EWSC dropped a pair of
Everg:reen Conference basketball games this weekend. Friday night the Savages lost to
CeQ.tr~l Wa~lpngton 62-q2 and
the ne~t ~1ght Puget Sound
too.k a 65-58 decision.
Eastern led Central 31-28 at
the' half, but slumped in the
second half while the Wildcats were comtng oq ~trong.
PhiJ Fit~er~r ~nd Joe KellInij!} of Ce~tral led the scoring
witµ 15 pJ>ip,ts e·af!~.
Dick Hanpan, with 12, was
the only Savage to r~ach
double figures. ·
·
Puget Sound scored its last
12 points at the free throw
Jine in defeating Eastern. The
Loggers had a fina, margin
of 19 to eight on free throws.
Ea~tern was ahead 28-27 at
halftime bqt Puget Sound went
ahead to stay early in the second half.
'

Ray Carey, of Sprague, and
Bill Hanson each scored 17
points for Puget Sound. Carey
hit six of the Loggers' final 12
free throws. Dick Crowe added
14 for Puget Sound.
Joe Allen of Eastern took
g~me honors with 23 points,
while teammate Dick Hannan
had 12 points.

Gt'P,-~'l~

~q~t Op~n.

Students and f acuity members' can make, use of the gyms
and pool '' during their extra
hours. The following is a
schedule released by the physical' ectucation department for
this quarter:
Swimming
on
Monday
through Friday far students
ir6m 3:30 to 4:30 p. m. Monday, ' Wednesday and Eriday
for faculty members from 4:30
to 5:3'0 p. m. (The faculty also
can us~ the pool during the

students'
hours.) Saturday
there are swimming lessons
from 9 to 11 a. m. and the pool
is open to anyone from 2 to 4
p. m.
Monday through Friday the
men's and women' gy""1:- are
open for gymnastics frcm 3:30
to 5:30 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday and
ThursdaY, the gyms are open
for men's intramurals from
6:30 to, 9:30 p,. m. and Tuesday
from , 6:3Q to 10 p. m.
Modern Dance is Held in the
worpen's gy111 Tuesday njght
frolll 1 to 9 p. m.
Faculty handball is scheduled for 11:30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
iQ tne women's gym Tuesday
anq 'Thursqay.
·
COUGS TAKE GYM MEET
The Eas~~rn W1\shin~ton
College ~YJ1'nast\cs team q1dn't
hav't qinte enough manpowe;r
irf i~s first dµal meet of the
sm~so11 as t~e Couga;r~ f,roin
Wc\shington State downed the
Savages 76-52 ih Pullman last
Saturday afternoon.
Stuart Rehnstrom of Washington State was the outstanding gymnast of the meet as he
picked up a total of 25 points
for the day, and captured
three individual wins.

By Walt Hartman

The past weekend brought
nothing but disaster for EWSC
a th le tic teams as the basketball team lost a pair of games
the swimming team was
trou~ced twice and the gymnastic team lost its opening
dual meet.

games. Such has definitely
been lacking in games thus
far, ·not only to the Eastern
team, but to all others.
Swimmers Sink Underneath
Loggers

The swimming team ran into perhaps the strongest crew
of splashers in the Northwest
last Friday when it engci~ed in
battle with the University of
Puget Sound. The inevitable
result was a ·solid ·68-18 decision for the Loggers. Next
weekend the Eastern crew gets
it<: chance for revenge for a
56-36 defeater by Western last
Saturday. The Savages, tired
from their Friday encounter,
were well below par in the
meeting qgainst Western, and
the Saturday contest should
prove to be a real thriller.
The Savage gym team fought
gallantly before bowing to
Washington State last Saturd,1y in Pullman by a 76-52 .
count. Bill Loomis and Jerry
Neyland captured the only victories for the Savages in the
trampoline and rope climb
respectively.

Savage basketballers were
dropped by UPS and Central
the swimming team lost to
Uf~ and Western, a:qd the
gymnastic lost its opener to
Washington State.
A wide variation of officiating marked the two ·weekend
contests in b~sketball as the
Central game errupt-ed into a
.slug-fest late in the game: and
the Sqturday night game saw
21 whistles blown against the
Savages to 11 for Western.
Piays which are being called
on the East side of the mountains don't seem to have any
effeet on West-side officials
and vice-versa, so it is very
hard for a traveling team to
ci dj ust to a set style of play.
The only logical conclusion to
the problem should transpire
in the form of, a mandatory officiating clinic for all Evergreen conference officials to
try to b:ving some regularity to
these important confere nee

Savages Fal I
By Teri"¥ Gamon

The EWSC basketball team
received a major setback last
weekend in its quest for an
Evergreen conference championship by dropping a pair of
weekend games to Central
,1/ashington and the University
of Puget Sound. The Savages
were dropped by the Wildcats
on Friday night 62-52 at Ellnesburg and were edged by UPS
on Saturday 65-58 in Tacoma.
On Friday night the Savage
shooting eye went blind and
the Wildcats took advantage
of it in a game highlighted by
a wild fist-swinging free-forall in the closing minutes of
play.
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- Q How would you spend a $5000 inheritance?
.
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Bringing you
push-button Comfort

and Pleasure • • •
Whether it', the pleasant
sound from your stereo set,
the lal;>or-saving co11venience of an electric laun-

dry or the warm comfort
made possible by natural
.gas ... low-cost WWP
service is always available

with the flick of a $Witch.

T~ere'p actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even In some !!!!:
filtered cigarettes.You
get ·more body in the
blend, more flavor in
the smoke, more taste
through the filter. So
get Lots More frorn
filter smoking with
l&M , •• the cigare.tte
that smokes heartier
as it draws freely
through the purewhite, m9dern filter.
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HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!

WASHINGTON
'

WATER POWER
COMPANY
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Dick Hannan paced Eastern
scorers with 12 points, the
only Savage player to •hit in
double figures. Phil Fitterer
collected 15 for the winners,
10 of them coming in the first
half, and was matched by Jeff
Kellman who took up the
slack in the second half who
also picked up 15. Dick McLean and Harold Riggin added
12 apiece in the Wildcat win.
On Saturday night the Savages out-hustled, out-shot, and
out-played a huge UPS team,
but they also out-fouled the
Loggers in a very loosely and
inconsistently called game.
The big-rugged team from Tacoma were called on a mere 11
charges during the entire evening, eight of them in the second half. The Loggers were
given 28 gift tosses for the
game as compared to 14 for
the Savages.
Ray Carey, Bob Sprague and
Bill Hanson each had 17 points
for the winners with Dick
r Crow adding ' 14. OnJy · four
Loggers hit the scoring colmnn.
Eastern was led in rebounding and scoring by Joe .Allen .
Allen· picked up 23 points and
11 rebounds :for the game.
Next wekend the Savages
have a single game, coming on
Saturday night against archri val Whitworth at Cheney.
Whitworth has a 2-2 record
1-3, but seasonal records favor
the Savages 9-6 to 3-9 for the
in conference play to Eastern's
Pirates. hTe Savages play Gonzaga University on Tuesday,
Jan. 23, and then take a 10
day rest until February 2.
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DRUG
Dorothr Grax

PILTBRS

UGGITT & MYIAS TOl~CO

Lipstick

f•

50c A Tube
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ART ·coRNER
Art Department· Plans
Active Quarter At Ew·s·C
\

ART DEPT. STUDIES
APPEA~ IN ART JOURNAL
Four pieces of a recent survey conducted by members of
the art department and students appear in the December 1961 issue of "Art Educational Journal."
Karl Morrison, head of the
art department, conducted a
study on "Freshmen Choices
of Favorite Paintings."
Another study, "Proposed
Art Program for .Superior Art
Students Entering As Freshmen," was made by the members of the Art Department
staff.
The students were given a
chance to evaluate Art 101, in
the study, "Students' Evaluation of Art 101, Introduction
to Art."
A fourth study, by Robert
Hanrahan, Opal Fleckenstein,
and Karl Morrison, is entitled
" Creative Project, The Art
P ress, 3-D Edition."

School are on exhibition in the
art department's Showalter
show case. The exhibit, which
ends Thursday, is the first in
a series which will include
works from Rogers and North
Central in Spokane and Cheney High School.
The shows are part of an
experiment to keep art majors abreast of current. high
school art activities and to afford -h igh school students an
opportunity to exhi1:lit.
A display of recent )works by
ceramist Prof. Joseph Daugherty will follow the high school
exhibit.
-!
Not to be missed in the EWSC art department's "Gallery
of Slides" series this month is
"The Nature of Nature,"
slides by Stanley Faubion, art
teacher at Lewis and Clark
High School in Spokane. Mr.
Faubion's slides have the pprof essional touch, · as he was a
student of the late Edward
Weston, outstanding creative
photographer.
Watch for the Graphos Art

Sculpture, ceramics and a
variety of paintings by students of Shadle Park High

-=--------------

SAVE
Every

Day ~n

'

January

at

THE CRESCENT
Pick any day in January and you will find tremendous
savings at The Crescent. The famous qaulities you want
are being offered to you at huge reductions. The big selections are being offered in every department! Watch each
sale . . . there is something for everybody!

Club's calendar which will be
available sometime this month.
Featuring block prints by art
faculty Karl Morrison, Robert
Hanrahan and Opal Fleckenstein, the calendar has a print
for each month and sells for
$1. Donn Steen, campus printer , is turning out the calendars
which will be sold to aid the
Graphos art scholarship fund.
Calendars will be available
from the art club members or
the art office, social room F .
Professor Joseph Daugherty
will teach sculpture at .the
WSU Art Center in Spokane
next semester, as part of Washington State's extension program. The Art Center is primarily concerned with art' education for Spokane area
adults.
Prints by Rowlandson and
Hogarth, British satirists, are
currently on exhibition in the
Student Union. The prints are
commentaries on the times,
and can be viewed until February 3.

Miss Moe Travels
To New 'fork

Is That the Question?

To ·C heator Notto Cheat
I

By Karen 8. Kusher

Never Get Caught!
That seems to be th,e one
hard fast rule in the game of
cheating which every student
must follow in order to become adept at winning. Without constantly remembering
this rule the unfortunate fellows playing this ~ame are apt
to lose with ser1ous consequences.
Cribbers (those receiving illegitimate aid in examinations)
have many methods of acquiring information at the time of
the exam. Among the best
means
is
"collaboration."
These, of course, take organization as well as the co-operation of someone to whom the
material covered in the exam
is easily accessable.
Ways and Means

In objective exams, multiple
choice for instance, it took
quite a bit of planning for one
group of students to figure out
the following means of signaling the correct answers. They
designated the number of t~e
question by the number of fingers held at the chin and the
number of the answer by the
number of fingers held at the
waist.
As one student expressed it,
" It works as a good neighbor
policy."

Meeting a former Eastern
student. in New York during
the holidays was a highlight
of Miss Alice Moe's trip to the
National Speech Association
qonvention, where teachers
i1rom 50 states gathered for
"many stimulating sessions."
On the other hand "Solo
Miss Moe, at home in Milwau- flight into research" is dekee for Christmas, attended
the convention as a delegate scribed by one co-ed as acquiring the answers to an exam
from Eastern.
Hsiang po Lee, a former without the aid of others. This
Eastern student who studied is done in many ways: (1) by
speech for the foreign born writing the answers on a piece
with Miss Moe eight years ago, of gum, later chewing the eviis now teaching at Yale. Mr. dence; (2) by tacking the ansLee taught in Formosa before wers on the bulletin board (the
coming to the U. S., and was prof will never notice) ; (3) for
recommended to Columbia by \vomen only,· by writing them
Eastern faculty. He has corres- on the inside of the leg above
ponded with Miss Moe through the knee; (4) by pawing
through wastebaskets near duthe years.
,
Now only six credits away plicatmg machines.
All of these methods have
from his doctor's degree, Mr.
Lee worked for the Chinese been proven effective in the
International News agency be- past.
Why Cheat?
fore his Yale job. A Chinese
1
Why
are
students instilled
grammar text which will be
with
the
incentive
to cheat'? In
used by Yale is his current
many
instances
the
student
project.
works
for
a
grade
be
will
reMr. Lee, fond of his assoin
a
class
rather
than
ceive
ciation with Eastern, managed
to meet with Miss Moe between the knowledge he will acquire
conferences on two cold, rainy from it. Could it be t he fault
days, and asked to be reniem- of our education system'? Embered to faculty acquaintances phasis in this day is being
placed on the grade rather
at Eastern.

than the character and inte~rity of a student. And who 1s
at fa ult'? When a parent or
prof is inquiring as to the
stadent's
accomplishments,
does he not ask of the student
his grades rather than the
knowledge he has acquired in
a subject? The student is pressured into this atmosphere., He
himself does not create it.
Is honesty on the decline
among students? One poll taken at Northwestern University showed two out of five or
36% of the students would
cheat were they assured of escaping detection. The same
poll was taken of 50 students
here at Eastern. Out of that 50~
34 replied 41 yes" they woula
cheat and the remaining 16,
"no" (they wouldn't cheat).
The' problem of cheating is
open to discussion but as one
co-ed said, "I wouldn't want a
doctor operating on me who
cheated his way through medical school."

Teacher's Starting
Pay Up $21.8In .1.961

Beginning teachers' salaries
showed an increase Qf $218 per
year in 1961 compared wit h
the previous year, the annual
report of the plac~ment office
showed.
Raymond M. Giles, EWSC
director of placement, said
however that graduates in
other fields still command
higher starting salaries. Graduates in education averaged
$4688, while tho~e in other
fields received $5045.
Vacancies for te·achers listed in the placement office during 1961 totaled 13,450, up
1,208 over 1960, Giles said.
There were 10.070 out-of-state
listings, and S',380 in the state.
There was a slight increase
in the -demand for teachers in
grades one through six, and a
decrease in grades seven and
eight, the report showed.
While there was an increase in
junior high school openings,
the greatest increase was
shown in high school teaching
positions.
Administrative
positions
also showed an increase, Giles
reported. There was an increase in Washington in special education, but a decrease
in out-of-state positions in this
area.
In addition to high school
openings, junior college and
college positions showed the
next ~reatest increase.
Begmning teachers' salaries
in
Washington averaged $~54,
Dr. Douglas, who holds de• Giles'
A grant for $8, 7120 for funshowed, but bedamental resear ch has been grees from the University of ' cause report
the
late adjournof
awarded to Eastern by the Pe- Chica~o and the University of ment of the State
Legislature,
troleum Research Fund. The Washmgton, will work with many EWSC graduates
signed
grant will run from Feb. 1, undergraduate assistants.
contracts
based
on
t
he
prev1962, through August 31, 1964.
salary
with
the
ious
year's
Dr. John E. Douglas, EWSC
Preliminary work on the pro- understanding their salaries
assistant professor of chemis- ject will start in February but would be adjusted upward.
try, will be the principal inyes- actual research will not get
"Actual salaries received in
tigator in the research proJect underway until the EWSC Washington
are probably highdesigned to see if certain un- chemistry department moves er than shown
in the report," .
stable atoms and molecular to the college's new $2 million Giles said.
fragments can be stabilized on science building which will be
Average salaries for beginsurfaces.
ready in the spring.
ning teachers in other states
ranged from $3950 for Idaho
to $6350 in Alaska. Other
states' averages were Oregon,
$4702, California, $4877, and
JUNIOR HAS 5WALLONEO Ott, CERTAINL'I, ~ De.AR.
Montana,
$4662.
A QUAR'TEQ ! DO 'IOU
DOCTOR PILL%.T 15
THINK OOC10Q PIL.UT
Of
the
250 education gradPeRFecn.v HONE6T.
CAN BE TQU.jTED 10
VOO CAN .112UST HIM
uates
during
the year, only 3!
REMOVE IT'.
IMP&.ICITY. ~
or
12
per
cent
went to posi11j
tions out of state. California
drew the majority, 16, with six
going to Oregon, four to Idaho, three to Alaska and two to
Montana.

$8,720 Research . Grant
,G iven Eastern Professor

••. A timely and tension-packed motion
picture of conscience under test
in Berlin and East Germany/
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S tunrt R osenberg

"HIGH DRAMA!'' ,....
"MAY BE ONE OF
ri£

MAO.I••·
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Busy Mothers
Find College Is
Ne·ver Too Lafe

Dance Co111ing?
LOOK YOUR BEST
In
Clothes
Cleaned
At

Maddux

Cleaners

By Joan McCallum

,
I

Patronize Your Advertisers
.

Sharon James and Lynn Gurley are crowned King and Queen
of the Sitzmark Ski Club's annual Sno Ball, Saturday night in
Bali lounge. The two candidates were sponsored by Louise
Anderson H•II. Ron Gies, Ski Club President, is shown crowning
the pair during royality ceremonies.
-Photo by Norvel Trost

(Author of"Rally Round The Flag B<>11a", !~7'1"
Many Love8 of Dobie Gillis\ do,)

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
Once there were three roommates and their names were WaltaPellucid, Casimir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and they were all
taking English lit. and they were all happy, friendly, outgoing
. types and they all smoked Marlboro Cigarettes as you would
· expect from such a gregarious trio, for Marlboro is the very es. sence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, and very soul of
concord, with iii tobacco BO mild and flavorful, it.B pack so
king-size and flip-top, it.8 tilter so pure and white, and you will
find when you smoke Marlboros that the world is filled with the
song of birds and no man's hand is raised against you.
Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went
to their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
and spent, they toppled onto their pallet.8 and sobbed them•
selves to sleep.
This joyless situation obtained all through the first semester.
Then one night they were all simultaneously struck' by a mar•
velous idea. "We are all studying the same thing," they cried.
"Why, then, should each of us study for three hours? Why not
each study for one hour? It is true we will only learn one-third
as much that way, but it does not matter because there are
three of us and next June before the exams, we can get together
and pool our knowledge !"
·
Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoy!

Incentive Helps

lETTERS, I GET LETTERS ...
To Paddock,-

Many winters past an old Indian came up with a good motto
for you.
·
"An Indian scalps his enemies while • wife man
scalps his friends.''

,

I .don't know you and so I will write this open letter to the
Easterner so you and others may read it. If you don't like the
- looks of the mascot then shut your damn eyes when I dance.
I think that the mascot is a good idea and I think I can do
about as good a job as anyone on this campus.
Although it seems you have a following of white eyes bent on
and all-out hate of the noble Indian, well don't feel like the
Lone Ranger because it seems that some enjoy the dances. Not
everyone it seems can be so highly intelligent as you.
Signed' this 10th day of the Sun's crossing tht sky of the first
moon.
Mel Hendrickson
"Chief"
Well Chief, · what do you ~want, a tomahawk duel at dawn
with the winners taking the squaws?

*

•

•

BACK ON THE SOAP BOX. .. :

By graduation, I believe every college student should have a
respectable library. This may be a flat statement, but after we
have received our degrees we are supposed to be above the
"normal."
.
To converse intelligently, as a college graduate should, it is
my contention that one should be well read, not only in his
specialized field, but also in other fields of endeavor as well.
This is all leading to this week's Tip of the Hat.
Instead of a local campus ,group or personality receiving the
tip I am doffing my sombrero to•the Dell Publishing Company
for their excellent taste in the books they are putting on the
market.
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a gavotte and,
lit thirty or forty Marlboros and ran out to pursue the pleasure
which had BO long, so bitterly, been missing from their lives.
Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes.
Walter, alas, went searching for love and was soon going steady
with a coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but,
alas, hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled
five hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's
thumb was a shambles and his purse was empty, but Invicta
just kept on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a
pin-setter, which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially
in this case, because the pin-setter was aut@matic.
Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English
' lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his roommates
were studying and they would help him before the exams. But
Walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and LeRoy,
were na.ture lovers and they used their free time to go for long
tramps in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed by
two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and LeRoy by a kodiak,
and they were kept in the trees until spring set in and the
bears went to Yellowstone for the tourist season.
So when the three roommates met before exams to pool their
knowledge, they found they had none to pool! Well sir, tl1ey had
a good long laugh about that and then rushed to the kitchen
and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however, an electric
oven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The wax in
their ears got melted and they acquired a healthy tan anu
today they a.re married to a lovely young heiress named Ganglia Bran and live in the Canal Zone, where there are many nice
boats to WB.Ve at.
@ 11162 Mu 8l1utman

*

*

In ca,e 11ou worr11 about

,uch tlaln111, their wife l1 a Marlboro
emoker, too, which tulfU to the 11eneral merriment. Marlboro
,. ublquito,u, a well a flar,orful, and 11ou can bu11 them in
all 50 ,tate, a, well a the Canal ?Alne.
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They have been publishing "series" of books. Books any student would be proud to have in his library.
The laurel Reader Series has won acclaim from instructors

and students alike. These books take a well known author an<f
under the covers of one book give the reader a more than ample
introduction (or reintroduction) to the author. Because of the
purpose of the series and the sizes of the books involved, there
are no extremely long works.from any one author.

I believe these books allow the reader to become acquainted
not only with the specific writer's ideas but also his style of
writing.
·
Amo~g the Laurel readers are Voltaire, Balzac, Kipling, Mark
Twain, Oscar Wilde, Pushkin, Guy de Maupassant, and Stevenson
(not Adlai.)
Also, Dell has a similar series out dealing with poetry. The
outstanding works of many poets, each with their own book,
have been collected and, with a more than ample introduction,
made into a set of books worthy of any library.
The Laurel Poetry Series consists of the works of Poe, Whitman; Dickenson, Keats, Ben Johnson, Wordsworth, Whittier, and
Browning.

This, again in my opinion, gives a prety good cross section
of poetry. It is at least a good minimum.
To go along with the above mentioned is a publication entitled
Poetry, A Modern Guide To Its Understanding and Enioyment
·

(Dell, LC130, 50c, 288 pages.) This is a very readable book indeed
and the person who thinks poetry is for the birds or will honestly admit he does not understand it will definitely benefit
from it.
Well, as I come down from my soap box I ,hope I have made
my point. Great literature is for the enjoyment of all, let's all
enjoy it.

•

.,

•

A local campus character claims he won't build a fall-out
shelter becaute he refuses to survive with those who are building shelters.
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Eleven years and four children after surviving freshman
hazing, Janice Chin is a sophomore at Eastern. It wasn't
marriage or · financial problems that cut short her college
career, but a desire "to live my
own life, to have a job of my
own." It isn't boredom or a
pressing desire for financial
security that brought ·h er back
to college. ,
Petite Mrs. Chin juggles a
schedule of college , classes
plus child care, commuting
from Spokane, and a part time
job, and manages a good gradepoint. She is an education maJOr with elementary schools in
mind, and professes no burning desire to reform the
schools, hoping to be as good
as the teachers she encountered at her children's school.
"I visited . my children's
classrooms and admired the
teachers. I decided I'd like to
teach too; and now that my
children are old enough, I'm
a student. I have a purpose for
going to college now," she
says.
'
Vonnie Kirkingburg had no
college experience when she
entered Eastern fall quarter,
but she did have seven years
of Sunday school teaching to
give her· the incentive to learn
more. With her two children
in -school, she arranged her
schedule to fit theirs, and admits college demands a time
and financial sacrifice. Her
Sunday school work plus duty
as roo.rp mother gave her valuable experience with teachers
and supplied the _push necessary to bring her to Eastern.
"I had a good time in high
school and just managed to
graduate,"
Vonnie admits,
· " but my college grade-point is
high, and rm proud of it."
Students like Janice Chin
and Vonnie Kirkingburg illustrate points college administrators often cite. Lack of time
or money are not the real
reas ns students drop out or
fail to make the grade in college.
Squeeze Budgets

T,he two women manage to
squeeze school fees, commutation and baby sitting charges out .of average budgets.
None of these items is tax deductible for married undergraduates. In common with the
many over-21 or married students the two express a purpose ' for their busy lives,
which they lacked when they
were fresh out of high school.
Family men who work and
study are also common at Eastern. Their attitude is summed
up by Vonnie Kirkingburg's
comment, "How nice it would
be to have nothing to do except study."
These students f're proof
that goals and planning can
overcome lack of time. money
or convenience. The indifference of the bored, mediocre
student considering dropout is
not basically related to dull
subjects, a desire for independence or financial problems.
Underlying college failure attributed to personal and
money reasons is the fact that
many students are in a hurry
-but they do not know where
they are going or what they
will do when they get there.

Top Spon·sor Named·.
A Spokane coed, Susan A..
Heimsjo, has been named
Sponsor of the Quarter by the
Eastern Washington State College Sponsor Corps, wome~'s
au.xiliary of the reserve officers training corps detachment.
An honorary major in the
corps, Susan is a sophomore
maJoring in language arts.
Capt. Thomas R. Whalen,
Sponsor Corps adviser, said
the selection is based on Miss
Heimsjo's activities in behalf
of the group.
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WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17
2:45 p. m.- Blue Key meeting, Isle-land San Juan.
5:30 p. m.-I. K. meeting,
Tsle-land Capri.
6 p. m.-Spurs meeting, Isleland San Juan.
6:30 p. m.-Play rehearsals,
Showalter Aud.
7 p. m.-Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, Isle-land San
Juan.
THURSDAY, JAN. 18
All day-Student Art Exhibition, 3rd floor Showalter
10:40 a. m.-Senior seminar,
Isle-land Capri.
11:40 a. m.-CCF luncheon
program, Isle-land Capri.
5:30 p. m.-AMS meeting,
Isle-land San Juan.
6 lJ. m.-CCF speaker an(}
discussion, Isle-land Capri.
6:30 p. m.-ASC meeting,
lsJe-land Bali.
7 p. m.-Tau Beta Sigma,
Isle-land Vashon.
7:30 p. m.-SWEC executive

AND SHAKE

j

l{am/n1s
l{ak11/a11

IF YOU ARE THE HOLDER OF

~

Number? ? ?

board, Isle-land San Juan.
8:15
p. m.- Convocation,
Showalter Auditorium.
FRIDAY, JAN. 19
7 p. m.-Movie, "Broken
Arrow," and Mixer, Isle-land
Bali.
7:30 p. m.-UBC at EWSC
(Gymnastics), Fieldhouse.
SATURDAY, JAN. 20
8 p. m.-Whitworth at EWSC (basketball), Fieldhouse.
10 p. m.-French Club
Mixer, Isle-land Bali.
SUNDAY, JAN. 21
9 a. m.-Newman club, LA
Small Dining Room.
5 p. m.-CCF Fellowship,
Capri.
MONDAY, JAN. 22
5:15 p. m.-AWS Council,
Cove.
6 p. m.-AUSA meeting, Isleland Bali.
6:30 p. m.-Rehearsals, Showalter Aud.
.
8:15 p. m.-Concert, Showalter Aug. ·
8;3Q p . m.-Ka pa Delta Pi,
Vashon,
·
TUESD~Y, JAN. 23
10:40 a. rm.-Koffee Korner,
Terrace Rooms .
12:40 J>. m.-Public Affairs
Internship, Capri.
5:30 p. m.-Sponsor Corps,
Capri.

Jhi'S Ad WOllh
50c:

on A~y $5.00

Posted ·alt M-N-M

.. .

6 p. m.-AWS-AMS Carnival
Committee.
6:30 p. m.- Rehearsals, Showalter Aud.
8 p. m.- Gonzaga vs. EWSC,
Fieldhouse.

Students' Grades
Sh~w Improvement
Take a look at the students
around you. No, not the honor
student swinging from the
trees on Showalter lawn, but
the average student.
See any difference?
Eastern has seen a lot of
change in the last year, but
the most important one is the
appearance of better students.
In the fall quarter of 1960,
8.2% of the students were on
the honor roll. Last quarter
11.6% made it.
On the ne_gative side, 15.4%
were on probation in Uie fall
of 1960. In 19611 12.5% were
wondering what1 happ~ned.
Easier grading? No, better
students.
,
As Weli as having a higher
~raae point average, "2½ imes
as many 1961 {I:espmen scored
in the top quartile as aid the
freshmen of 1960 and to top
this delightful bit of informafion off. only one-half as many
'61 freshmen scored in the lower quartile.

MAKES A1Dlt=FER~1NCE
• I

•

'

•

'

Mister (e~ubeJ'.antly: A man
is neyer 01oer ihan he feels.
Now this . rrib'rhi11g l feel as
fre's'h 'as a t{./o-'yea't-o1H.
Missus: (s-<xleetly): 'Horse or

Purc~ase

egg?

lt Your ''V" Store

tlla·ss·1f.ied

Expires January 31st

Adt.
·•, .

RATES -

~::::w=:::..

25_per 'line

10% Discout on Cash
$1.60 Minimum charge
202 SU Bldg.

Iii

Phone BE 5-6621 , Ex. 204

~10 REWARD-Lost pearlized
sequined purse, at Sno-Ball
dance Jan. 13. Call Mardell
Jacobson, ext. 271, or 1write
student box 206. No questions
asked if returned.

RELIABLE PARTY WANTED
to service a route of do-ityourself tube testing units
handling fast moving R. C. A.
and Sylvania television and
radio tubes. Could net up to
$526.00 per moµth to start. WE
FURNISH MACHINES AND
LOCATIONS. Cash investment
required from $1,497.00 to
$2,994.00-for inventory. Requirements: 6 to 12 spare hrs.
weekly, 2 references. Adequate
transportation. Do not answer
unless fully qualified, and ~incerely interested in going into a fast moving repeat business that is rapidly expanding
itself throughout the country.
For persqnal inter.view in your
city include phone number,
address and write to Mercury
Dj~tributors, P. 0. Box 662,
Belleville, Illinois.

It's what's UP- frent !fhat counts

RI OLEY

_Up front is IF11-TER-9L.EN DI and only Winston has it!
Rich, go_
lden tobaccos specially selected and specially
•processed for full flavor in filter srnoking.
1

•

$225 .00

~ho $,4~0 ond 675
Wedding Ring '$125.00
R-in•s enlas'ged to 1how detalla
Prices indudt Peden! Tax

Sanith

Je·w elers
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